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Base Briefs
NCO induction on Oct. 12

Nominations to be taken for AF
Athlete of the Year

Nominations will be taken for one
male and female athlete to be considered at the AFSPC level for Air Force
Athlete of the Year.
The suspense date for nomination
packages is Oct. 1. Packages must be
sent to the Sports Advisory Council
Representatives or by contacting the
Fitness Center director at 567-6658.
For more information, contact the
50th Services Division at 567-6628.

SNCO call set for Oct. 25, 26

50th Space Wing Command Chief
Master Sgt. Moore will be hosting two
SNCO calls at the Building 300 auditorium, Oct. 25 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
and Oct. 26 from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Senior NCO’s at Schriever must attend one of the calls.
For more information, contact
Master Sgt. Maynard at 567-5693.

Career seminar for spouses
scheduled Oct. 9-10

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center at Peterson Air Force Base will
be offering Career Tracks: A Career
Toolkit for the Mobile Military Spouse,
Oct. 9-10 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
This free seminar is open to spouses
of active duty military members, retired military, reservists, and DOD civilians and is the last time this seminar
will be offered this year.
For more information, contact Nancy
Seckman at 567-3920.

Contracting 101 class to be
held Oct. 16

Schriever to hold second
annual marathon

The 2nd Annual Half Marathon will
be taking place at 9 a.m. Oct. 5.
The course consists of the base perimeter. Pre-registration is required and
must be done no later than Oct. 1.
For more information or to register,
contact the 50th Services Division at
567-6658.
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Actus selected to build housing at Schriever
Staff Report
Officials here and at Peterson Air Force
Base handed over control of base housing
to a private developer this month, the first
step in a process that will eventually bring
new homes to both bases.
Private developer Actus Lend Lease closed
on a $321 million privatization initiative
for Schriever, Peterson and Los Angeles Air
Force Bases Sept. 20. Actus – operating under
the name Tierra Vista Communities – will
now manage base housing here and receive
servicemembers’ base housing allowances
each month.
The transfer of authority also clears the way
for Actus to start building 242 new homes
on Schriever, which currently has no base
housing, and begin replacing Peterson’s 493
homes with 597 new ones.
“This is an exciting opportunity for our
community here at Peterson and Schriever,”
said Col. Carlos Cruz-Gonzalez, Air Force
Space Command’s deputy director of installations and mission support. “This project allows
us to move forward on our goal to provide
good quality housing for our Airmen.”
The housing privatization deal includes
a construction project valued at more than
$2 million for nearby Ellicott Elementary
School. The project will include 10 classrooms
and two restrooms. Schriever residents will
attend Ellicott Elementary School and other
schools in the Ellicott School District.
“Even though we’re more than a year from
having residents at Schriever, we’re already
working closely with the school district to
ensure we proactively meet the needs of our

An artist rendition of future Schriever housing

For information, visit
www.schriever.af.mil/housing
families,” said Col. Terry Djuric, 50th Space
Wing commander.
Actus will start building new houses here
this spring with construction finishing on
Schriever in 2010 and on Peterson in 2013. The
new units will be energy-efficient and larger
than the houses currently on base. Actus will
also take care of all lawn maintenance for residents and plans to build walking and biking
trails, playgrounds and a community center.
The new houses will be a significant improvement over Peterson’s current housing
stock, which was built between 1965 and
1975 and currently houses many Schriever
Airmen and their families, Colonel CruzGonzalez said.
“They’re in good condition overall, but
they’re dated,” he said. “Our families now
have certain expectations for amenities that

these houses currently lack. Now we’ll be able
to provide them.”
Families on base have said they are eager for the changes. Capt. Aaron Drake and
his family live in existing base housing on
Peterson AFB. Captain Drake is an assistant
staff judge advocate with the 50th Space Wing
Judge Advocate Office here.
“We love living on base,” Captain Drake
said. “We live in a great neighborhood with
great neighbors, and brand-new housing will
make it even better.”
Airmen were required to sign new leases
this summer if they wished to stay in family
housing, and, according to Bob Mathis, vice
president with Actus, the number of people
who opted to stay exceeded expectations.
“I had a couple of people tell me they were
going to use the opportunity to move off base,
buy a house downtown or something,” he
said. “But we’re actually at a higher rate of
occupancy than we expected.”
While families might not see any shovels
in the ground until April, Mr. Mathis said
residents can still expect to see major changes
now that Actus has taken over. Company
representatives have already been visiting
houses, asking about maintenance backlogs
and taking care of them, he said. Actus will
schedule community events, such as a breakfast on the go to be held on base Sept. 27.
Mr. Mathis said residents can expect more
activities in the near future.
“We want to create community, so they feel
like somebody’s there watching over them,” he
said. “Our goal is to improve quality of life for
the men and women in our armed forces.”

Eighth CMSAF engages Schriever audience
By Staff Sgt. Daniel Martinez
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The eighth chief master sergeant of the
Air Force engaged Schriever Airmen with
a candid discussion of the Air Force’s past,
present and future Sept. 21 in the Building
300 auditorium.
Retired Chief Master Sgt. Sam Parish provided his personal insight into a wide range of
subjects affecting the Air Force today, while
drawing from his personal experiences.
“You know, we’ve got a great Air Force,”
Chief Parish said. “It’s the best Air Force that
we’ve ever had in our entire history, and I
don’t think that at any time we were as good
as we are today. We’re damn good.”
The chief explained that no single job in
the Air Force is more important than any
other. He illustrated a scenario about how a
pilot could not complete his mission if the
flight crew didn’t fulfill theirs and tied the
pilot’s role into the many Air Force jobs that
in one way or another play a role in the overall
mission.
Chief Parish also emphasized the importance of family and having their support.
Military life is difficult because the needs of
the Air Force sometimes take precedence.
“It’s tough on you as a member, and if
you’re military married to military, it’s tough
on both of you – especially if you have children,” Chief Parish said.
The support of family members should
include more than just the immediate family
– especially during deployments.
The nature of deployments has also
changed, Chief Parish said. The Air Force
is expeditionary now in a way it wasn’t during
the chief’s career, and Airmen who deploy
do so with greater responsibilities.
“Every time anybody goes to Iraq, you get
issued a weapon. They give you bullets for
it, don’t they? I went to Vietnam three, four

Photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

A contracting 101 class will be taking
place from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Oct. 16
in Building 210, Room 346.
The class will teach some basic processes of contracting including contract
planning, execution and assessment.
For more information or to register,
contact Capt. Flores at 567-3439.

		

Courtesy graphic

The Schriever NCO induction ceremony luncheon for 2007 is scheduled
to be held at the Peterson Air Force
Base Consolidated Club Oct. 12 from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The cost to attend is $13 for club
members and $15 for non-members.
Contact your first sergeant to purchase tickets for the event, or contact
Staff Sgt. Anastasia Moreno, vice president of the Schriever 5/6 Council, at
567-7468 for more information.

		

Retired Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Sam Parish greets Airman 1st Class Greg Hayes during a discussion
with Schriever’s First-Term Airmen Center students here Sept. 21. Chief Parish was the eighth Airman to hold
the highest NCO rank in the Air Force. Airman Hayes is assigned to the 50th Civil Engineer Squadron.
times and believe me, I was always issued
a weapon but they never gave me bullets.
They told me they’d give me them when I
needed them,” Chief Parish lightheartedly
recollected to a laughing crowd.
The chief also called upon supervisors in
the auditorium to know everything about
their Airmen. He explained that having a
sense of camaraderie with the Airmen who
fall under their supervision helps to quell

problems and make it easier “to get right
to the heart of the person” when a problem
does occur.
“I will guarantee you that if you don’t
know your young Airman and the only place
where he recreates is a place that serves alcoholic beverages, you and your Airman are
both going to be in trouble sooner or later,”
See Visit page 
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They had their gear, they had
their guns, and they were ready for
action.
It was Sept. 21 at 1000 hours.
Shooters crept onto the field of battle
and looked around to spot potential
enemies. Once shooters found their
targets, they took position, aimed
and fired. John Davenport of the
Main Fitness Center here was shot
several times, but it didn’t hurt as
much as he thought it would.
“One shot got me good. The rest
just stung a little,” Davenport said.
He wasn’t addressing actual combat
action, but action nonetheless in the
form of paintball.
Paintball is a sport in which the
players use air-compressed guns that
shoot paint-filled pellets. That was
the game that was played Sept. 21 at
Dragon Man’s Paintball Park near
Schriever.
It was the first time Schriever has
sponsored a paintball tournament, in
which about 30 people played. Due
to the positive response of the participants, the Fitness Center’s Seth
Cannello said he plans on making
the tournament an annual event.
“Everyone who played wants to do Luis Lopez maneuvers in an attempt to surprise an opponent during a paintball tournament at Dragon Man’s Paintball Park Sept. 21.
it every month because it was so much Lopez was on the Airman’s Council team that took part in the mock combat.
fun,” said Cannello, who was also a
participant. Even though a monthly
Each competitor received 100 paintballs for each other.
paintball tournament isn’t possible, an annual the tournament. The 50th Services Division,
“We didn’t really have an overall winner, but
one is, and Cannello said he hopes to hold the Schriever 5-6 Council and Airmen’s Council I’d say 50th OSS had some dominating players,”
next one in April.
helped pay for the event.
Cannello said.
But despite the annual status, first-time player
The main competitors in the tournament were
“It works on your marksmanship and gets you
Davenport will be doing it before then.
the Airman’s Council, 50th OSS, MDIOC and to work out,” said Matt Milton, who came in from
“The running around all crazy and shooting 50th MSS. The players were divided into four Denver for the event and whose brother works
other people is fun,” Davenport said. “It’s a great groups for the majority of play, with the final in the 392nd Training Squadron Detachment 1.
time.”
game consisting of two teams pitted against “It’s good for you.”
Photo by Lorna Gutierrez
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By Lorna Gutierrez

Rewarding Your Service
when you open a new
checking account
Ent’s Military Appreciation Special Offer
�
�

We’ll give you $20 when opening your new Ent Checking Account*
And we’ll fund your savings account with the mandatory $35 membership share

But you’d better hurry. Your chance to be rewarded ends October 31, 2007.
Join Ent and open your checking account today at your convenient Schriever Service Center!

7232-DHA09/07

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623

Ent is a community-chartered credit union.
Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union • Federally Insured by NCUA
Equal Opportunity Lender • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

* Standard credit and account qualifications apply. Account opening bonus is subject to tax reporting. Military Appreciation account
opening bonus offer expires October 31, 2007. If the new member does not meet Ent qualifications for a checking account, they can
still receive free Ent membership with a $35 credit for a membership share, but they will not receive the $20 checking account
bonus. Not valid with any other offer. For more information visit Ent.com.
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Schriever runners finish strong at AF Marathon
By Lorna Gutierrez
Schriever Sentinel

Photo by Capt. Julie Warren

Runners from Schriever finished strong
at the U.S. Air Force Marathon Sept. 15 at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.
The relay team of Nichole Fleming, Carlos
Nivia, Julie Warren and Katherine Portillo
finished fifth of 31 teams with a final time of
3:18:26; marathoner Caitlin Diffley finished
21st of 414 female runners with a time of
3:32:45, and marathoner Alan Burwell finished with a time of 4:22:56.
The three-to-one female to male ratio of
the coed relay team was a rarity among the
relay teams, many of which were dominated
by males.
“Passing the guys felt good,” said Fleming,
who started running in January while deployed to Baghdad.
The Schriever runners were selected based
on their running reputation. Many said that
running in itself is its own reward, with a
plethora of mental and physical benefits.
Diffley, who started running in high school,
said the endorphins released while running
are addictive.
“It’s great to be able to clear your head, be

outside and just enjoy yourself,” she said.
“It’s not just competing,” Nivia said. “It’s
everyone having a good time. You’re running
for many miles and you end up getting to
know the person next to you.”
“You’re competing against yourself,”
Warren said. “You’re doing it on your own.
The only thing that can stop you is your
mind.”
“It’s an excuse to eat whatever you want,”
Portillo said. In contrast, Fleming has used
running to lose a few extra pounds.
The runners lucked out with the weather.
Temperatures were in the upper 40s and
lower 50s throughout the race.
All said they were grateful to 50th Services
Division Combat Support Flight chief John
Brunfeldt and the Fitness Center’s Seth
Cannello for making the base-sponsored
trip to Ohio possible.
Though the Air Force marathon is over, the
runners still have plenty to look forward to.
Many of them said they plan to participate
in the Schriever half marathon Oct. 5, the
Denver half marathon later in October and
other marathons across the country throughout the year.

Pictured here is the 2007 Air Force Marathon team from Schriever Air Force Base. From left to right: marathoners
Alan Burwell and Caitlin Diffley and relay runners Julie Warren, Nichole Fleming, Katherine Portillo and Carlos
Nivia. The relay team placed fifth among 31 teams with a time of 3:18:26. Diffley finished 21st of 414 female
runners with a time of 3:22:45.

‘Today’s Air Force’ highlights medical care, Air Force birthday
SAN ANTONIO (AFPN) – This week’s
edition of “Today’s Air Force” highlights
one of the Air Force chief of staff’s priorities: medical care.
Also featured in this edition are weapons training and the Air Force’s 60th
Birthday.
The 30-minute, weekly news show
can be seen every day on The Pentagon
Channel, American Forces Radio and
Television Service stations around the
world, and is available via podcast at

http://www.af.mil/library/podcast.asp.
The show also airs on approximately
80 public cable-access stations within
the United States.
If you would like your local public access station to carry this program, send a
request to AFNEWS.marketing@afnews.
af.mil.
To submit a story idea for “Today’s Air
Force,” or for any Air Force News products, send an e-mail to storyideas@afnews.
af.mil.

This week’s line-up includes:
Segment A – Air Force Medical
Air Force Medical Reader
Skin Flap Surgery
ICD Heart Monitor
Bagram Doctor Partnership

Segment B – Weapons
Armory
M-16 Training
School Shooting
Exercise

Segment C – 60th Anniversary
Air Force Birthday in Washington D.C.
Air Force Ball

Air Force Art Display
Korean Aces VOSB
Korean Aces Reunite
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Small IDRC supports big ops-tempo
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Increasing numbers of Airmen are deploying from
Schriever to fly, fight and win the Global War on Terrorism.
The job of preparing these Airmen for their deployments
falls to one of the smallest installation deployment readiness
cells in the Air Force – and the Schriever IDRC manages
the array of diverse missions with aplomb.
The IDRC does its mission with four people – Jim
Freshwater is the installation deployment officer. First Lt.
Jonathan Lee and Staff Sgts. Alyson Gardner and Delaney
Rakosnik are assigned to the office as well. On paper, however, the IDRC has only two authorizations: one logistician
and one personnelist.
“We’re actually the smallest IDRC in the Air Force in
terms of authorizations,” Mr. Freshwater said. “One of the
biggest challenges we have here is doing our job with the
number of people we have.”
The IDRC is responsible not only for the 50th Space
Wing but also for tenant units on base – a total of more
than 2,100 servicemembers, according to April 2007 base
population statistics.
As of Sept. 4, approximately 90 Schriever servicemembers were deployed, with about 100 preparing for
deployment between September and April in support of
the upcoming rotation of Air and Space Expeditionary
Forces 9 and 10, Mr. Freshwater said. About 25 percent of
those currently deployed will return between September
and April.
What makes Schriever unique isn’t the number of
Airmen deploying but the variety of their assignments,
Mr. Freshwater said. In addition to Iraq, Afghanistan
and other areas in the U.S. Central Command area of
responsibility, Airmen may also deploy to Honduras,
Colombia, Kosovo, Germany, Ecuador and locations
within the continental United States. That diversity of
deployed locations makes Schriever and many other Air
Force Space Command bases distinct from bases in Air
Combat Command, U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Pacific
Air Forces.
“Every deployment we manage is unique,” he said.
“When some bases deploy, they send the entire wing:
if the whole wing is going to Balad Air Base, Iraq, you
only have to worry about deployment requirements for
Balad AB. We get smaller deployments to 20 to 25 different locations, and every one of those deployments

“Space’s role will become more
apparent as we deploy more space
operators to the theater – if the
warfighter has a space operator at
the front.”
Jim Freshwater,
installation deployment officer
has special requirements, so we manage each one. Every
person deploying comes through me so that I get to talk
to everyone involved.”
Mr. Freshwater worked in Strategic Air Command,
PACAF and USAFE before coming to AFSPC. The transition from deploying an entire unit to deploying individuals
was an eye-opener, he said.
“The mission here is different, but no less important,”
he said. “The space mission is definitely important, especially the space effects mission we provide from home
station.”
Many of the taskings coming down are for security forces
Airmen, with a significant impact on the 50th Security
Forces Squadron as a result, Mr. Freshwater said. Airmen
in communications and electronics career fields are also
in high demand.
“After that, it’s a dog race,” he said. “Space operators,
contractors, comptrollers, command post, civil engineering Airmen ... just about every unit’s getting hit for
somebody.”
Although the mainstay of Schriever’s satellite operators are deployed in place, an increasing number of space
operations officers deploy as liaisons, allowing them to
“talk space” with combatant commanders.
“We now have people on the front line who can give
commanders a better picture of what space can do for
them,” Mr. Freshwater said. “Space’s role will become
more apparent as we deploy more space operators to
the theater – if the warfighter has a space operator at
the front, the fighter pilot who needs satellite communications knows where he can reach back. I think
we’ll continue to expand in-theater knowledge of the
combat effects we provide here and what we bring to
the fight.”



AFPC streamlines retirement
and separation processes
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE
BASE, Texas (AFPN) – Retired and
separated Airmen seeking corrections to their Certificates of Release
or Discharge from Active Duty
– commonly known as Defense
Department Forms 214 – will now
get responses in record time as the
result of processes developed here under the Air Force Smart Operations for the
21 century initiative.
In August 2006, members of the Air Force Personnel
Center’s Directorate of Personal Program Management
convened a DD Form 214 Correction Rapid Improvement
Event with the goal of drastically improving both accuracy
and response time to these requests.
The team, led by Tim Goad and Tech. Sgt. Brian Cyr,
focused on mapping the steps involved in correcting a 214
from the time it is received from the Board of Corrections
of Military Records until it is returned to the BCMR.
“We found significant improvements including a 33 percent
reduction in touch time, a 91 percent reduction in handoffs
and a 40 percent reduction in the number of steps to process
a DD Form 214 correction,” Mr. Goad said.
Given the success of this particular initiative, Mr. Goad’s
team was subsequently asked to assist, not only in the correction of existing DD Forms 214, but in the overall production of all such forms for retiring and separating personnel
worldwide. Working in conjunction with future operations
and Air Force Contact Center personnel, a team was assembled to take on this responsibility.
“By consolidating a portion of the workload of 84 military
personnel flights into one service center, the DD Form 214 production process has been streamlined considerably,” Mr. Goad
said.” Now Air Force members with an approved retirement or
separation can log into the virtual MPF on the AFPC Web site
and, using the ‘Self-Service Application,’ they can complete the
majority of their DD Form 214 themselves. Should they require
personal assistance, the new technology provides access to a
qualified technician with a simple click of their mouse.”
To navigate to this new application, logon to the AFPC
Web site and click on vMPF Self-Service Applications in the
Site Maps section. Retirees can also call toll free to 800-6163775, and select options 1, 1, 2. This phone line is manned
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.
– Muslims at the U.S. Air Force Academy
joined nearly 2 billion of their brothers and
sisters of faith around the world in observing
the beginning of Ramadan Sept. 12.
For one month each year, Muslims observe
Ramadan, the fourth “Pillar,” or religious
obligation, of Islam. It is a time for inner
reflection, devotion to God and self-control, and it is considered the most venerated,
blessed and spiritually beneficial month of
the Islamic year.
Ramadan began Sept. 12 at sunset along
the Front Range. It will end Oct. 12 or 13,
depending on the appearance of a new moon.
It is the ninth month of the Islamic lunar calendar, which is 11 or 12 days shorter than the
Gregorian calendar and migrates throughout
the seasons.
“It is a month of fasting for pleasing
our Lord,” said Muslim Chaplain (Capt.)
Abdullah al-Mubarak. “It is not a time of
hardship, but a time to obtain piety.”
In Islam, the obligation for daytime fasting
is lifted for children, the elderly, those who
are pregnant or ill, and those traveling.
“If they are not fasting, however, then
they find someone in need and give charity,” said Chaplain al-Mubarak, who is the
first Muslim chaplain in the Air Force. One
emphasis of Ramadan is on charity and creating empathy for the poor.
During Ramadan, Muslims are also expected to engage in deep personal worship
and studying the teachings of Islam.
While voluntary fasting is recommended
for Muslims during other parts of the year, it
is obligatory during Ramadan. For healthy
adults, that means abstaining from food and
water or “anything that might bring worldly
pleasure,” Chaplain al-Mubarak said.
Muslims in the Academy’s Islamic community, which includes cadets, faculty and

Airmen, will gather during Ramadan for
meals, prayer and fellowship.
The pre-fast meal, or suhoor, is an early
breakfast with traditional dates and milk
at the chapel.
“The Quran says when the white thread of
light appears on the horizon, fasting begins,”
Chaplain al-Mubarak said.
As the daylight wanes, so begins salaat ulmaghreb, or sunset prayer. The evening meal
afterward, called iftar, breaks the fast.
During late evening hours, Muslims on the
Academy will attend mosque in the Colorado
Springs community. After taraweeh, or evening prayers, they will break fast and share
a meal.
Eid ul-Fitr, literally the breaking of the
fast, marks the end of Ramadan and is a
culmination of the month-long quest toward a higher spiritual state. It follows the
lunar cycle and begins with the sighting of
the new moon.
Ramadan is a festive time for Muslims.
Families and friends gather for prayer and
food, which includes traditional dates, or
iftar. Muslims give each other small gifts
and wear new clothes. Children receive
money from parents, relatives and older
friends, and desserts adorn tables while
families and friends reunite. Those less
fortunate are remembered with generous
gifts of charity.
Ramadan, derived from an Arabic word
for intense heat and scorched ground, is but
one of the five Pillars of Islam. The first is
Shahada, or affirmation of God. The second
is Salat, or prayer, with “the duty to worship
... in prayer five times each day.” The third is
Zakat, or “the duty to distribute alms and to
help the needy.” The fourth is Siyam, or fasting during Ramadan. The fifth Pillar is Haji,
or the duty to make at least one pilgrimage
to the Muslim holy city of Mecca during
one’s lifetime.
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SnoFest: An affordable winter R&R option
By James Lovely

10th Services Marketing

USAFA, Colo. – It’s time to start planning for SnoFest.
The military’s 18th annual snow sports weekend is Jan. 2527, 2008, at Keystone Resort. SnoFest features a variety of
activities, including competitive ski and snowboard racing,
fantastic parties and a variety of other activities.
Discounts on lodging, lift tickets, and equipment make
SnoFest the most fun and affordable winter vacation option
for the military community. SnoFest is hosted by Services
from the U.S. Air Force Academy, Buckley, F.E. Warren,
Schriever and Peterson Air Force bases, Headquarters Space
Command and Fort Carson.
SnoFest started as a one-day event, but has morphed into
a weekend of fun in the Colorado Rockies.
“Today, we still work hard to keep SnoFest, now a threeday event, as affordable as possible,” said Kaye Grant, 10th
Services Marketing director at the U.S. Air Force Academy
and a SnoFest chairperson. “Our commercial sponsorships
generously provide cash and product to reduce the cost to
our attendees – lower party prices, free racing, free cardboard derby and lots of free drink and food giveaways.
“No matter how you cut it, skiing is a very expensive
sport and every year prices go higher. SnoFest folks work
with Keystone to try to keep the prices in the ballpark for
our military families.”

Wounded servicemembers learn to ski

This year, SnoFest is expanding to include participation
by about 20 active duty members who were severely injured
fighting the Global War on Terrorism.

Adaptive Adventures, a nonprofit organization, is hoping to
advance the quality of life of these men and women by teaching them to ski within the limitations of their disabilities.

Book lodging soon

A wide variety of heavily discounted accommodations
have been set aside at Keystone just for SnoFest. Hotel rooms,
studios and one-, two- and three-bedroom condos are available for booking beginning Oct. 1.
To ensure that you get the best rates and availability, it’s
important to book your lodging reservations as early as
possible. Rates at Keystone start at just $119 per night (not
including tax and surcharge) for a deluxe studio that accommodates a family of four.
To reserve lodging at Keystone, call (800) 258-0437, and
mention base affiliation and group code GV7SNFE. For lodging near Keystone, call Colorado R&R at (719) 333-7367.

Party tickets sell out fast

Because seating is limited at Friday’s and Saturday’s
after-ski parties and tickets are likely to sell out well in
advance, partygoers should plan to get their tickets as
soon as possible.
Each night’s party in the Keystone Conference Center
includes a buffet and entertainment. Party tickets go on
sale Nov. 1 at base Information, Tickets and Tours offices.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $10 for children ages 5-12, ages
4 and under are free if they do not occupy a seat.
New this year: Reserve an entire table at one of the parties
by purchasing a block of 10 tickets at once and signing up

Visit: Honest feedback
From page 
Chief Parish said. “But you can provide
alternatives.”
Some local alternatives for Schriever
Airmen can be found on the Satellite Flyer
online at: http://www.schriever.af.mil/newcomersinformation/getoutandgo!.asp.
Another topic the chief tackled was en-

listed performance reports. He explained
that anyone who tests for promotion can
still make it regardless of less than perfect
EPR scores.
“Do you realize that there’s nothing anybody in the entire United States Air Force
can do to you as an enlisted person to stop
you from being a master sergeant 20 years
in our Air Force?” the chief asked. Airmen

at that time. All other seating is on a first-come, first-serve
basis. Last year, partygoers took home thousands of dollars
worth of prizes and giveaways.
Friday’s party includes a performance by Tops in Blue,
the acclaimed Air Force Expeditionary Entertainers. The
show, “The Fly-By” will honor the 60th anniversary of the
Air Force.
Saturday’s party, themed “Reel Fun,” will pay homage to
Hollywood. Everyone is encouraged to come dressed as their
favorite movie character. The Air Force band “Pegasus” will
provide the musical entertainment.

Discounted lift tickets

Lift tickets for SnoFest will also be available at ITT beginning Nov. 1. The discounts are significant, too.
An adult SnoFest lift ticket will be $43 ($39 for E-1 to E4), a savings of $12 over the price of a military discounted
lift ticket this season and a savings of as much as $40 under
the retail price. Lift tickets for children ages 12 and younger
will be $29. Children under 5 ski free.

Ski and snowboard racing

NASTAR ski and snowboard racing competitions among
all represented military installations, fun races and open
skiing are free with the purchase of a SnoFest lift ticket. This
year, there will be absolutely no late registration. Racers must
pre-register through Outdoor Recreation by Jan. 17.
For more information about SnoFest, check with your base
ITT or go to www.usafaservices.com/snofest.htm.

can study hard and make higher test scores
to compensate for lost EPR points.
The chief also said that honest feedback
is crucial so that Airmen will know what
areas they are excelling in and where they
need to improve.
Despite the changes taking place in the
Air Force today, Chief Parish expressed his
faith in the NCOs of tomorrow.
“We keep saying we’re doing more with
less and we’ve always done that,” he said.
“We’ve never quit on a mission in our entire
history. It’s been 60 years of Air Force life,

and we’ve never quit.”
Chief Parish enlisted in December 1954
and trained as a ground weather equipment
operator at Chanute Air Force Base, Ill. His
32 year Air Force career has taken him to
West Germany, Massachusetts, Illinois,
Michigan and Nebraska.
Chief Parish became chief master sergeant
of the Air Force Aug. 1983 and retired June
1986. His awards and decorations include two
Legions of Merit, four Meritorious Service
Medals, and an Air Force Commendation
Medal.
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At the DISH
Lunch Meal

Friday
Mexican Baked Chicken, Country style steak, Meat Loaf                                  
                                                 
        
Saturday
Baked Chicken, Veal Parmesan
Sunday

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Fried Fish

Monday

Baked Chicken, Baked Smoked Ham, Swiss Steak

Tuesday

Baked Fish, Pork Schnitzel, Yakisoba

Wednesday

Caribbean Jerk Chicken, Salisbury Steak, Baked Fish

Thursday

Fried Fish, Liver and Onions, Pork Chops with gravy

* Menu subject to change without notice, based on availability
Photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Ann Foster and Lt. Col. John Demboski talk about an exhibit displaying the history of Stalag Luft III, a German
air force prisoner-of-war camp made famous in Paul Brickhill’s “The Great Escape.” Included in the exhibit is a
model built by retired Lt. Gen. Albert Clark, a former POW there and former U.S. Air Force Academy commandant. The exhibit is one of many depicting air and space power at the Peterson Air and Space Museum here.
Ms. Foster is a 20-year Air Force veteran and a volunteer at the museum. Colonel Demboski is commander of
the 50th Mission Support Squadron.

Peterson AFB museum
showcases a slice of history
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. –
The Peterson Air and Space Museum stayed
open late Sept. 21 to welcome visitors who
had come to Peterson Air Force Base for the
Air Force 60th Anniversary celebration.
Employees and volunteers showed visitors
around the Colorado Springs City Terminal,
now the museum’s main building, and introduced some of the 17 American and
Canadian aircraft that are parked in the
museum’s airpark.
History is a calling for Ann Foster, who
found a way to fulfill two callings by volunteering to work at the museum. She has been
a volunteer since 2004.
“This is Air Force heritage,” Ms. Foster
said. “All these troops get to see that this is
whence the Air Force came.”
As a tour guide, Ms. Foster shows visitors around the original Colorado Springs
Airport terminal, now the main museum
building. One of the exhibits on display is
a collection of items recovered from the
German prisoner-of-war camp Stalag Luft
III, which was featured in “The Great Escape.”
Some of the pieces in the collection include
canned rations, a chess set and a model of
the camp built by retired Lt. Gen. Albert

Clark. A former commandant at the U.S. Air
Force Academy, General Clark was a POW
at Stalag Luft III for 33 months.
The exhibits within the terminal are only
a small part of what the museum offers. The
airpark to the rear of the terminal has 16
aircraft and missiles, including two Royal
Canadian Air Force fighters, an F-15 Eagle
and a venerable F-86L SabreJet. The Colorado
Springs City Hangar features a missile warning and surveillance exhibit and an ICBM
launch control center exhibit.
The museum, one of 12 affiliates of the Air
Force Museum at Wright-Patterson AFB,
Ohio, has several expansions planned. A
Cheyenne Mountain Operations Center
exhibit and an air defense exhibit are under
construction in the city hangar building, and
planning has started on a space operations
exhibit. The Broadmoor Hangar is scheduled
to open as part of the museum later in 2007,
and a missile plaza is planned for construction adjacent to the hangar.
The expansions will allow the museum and
its visitors to pay homage to a proud – and
expanding – legacy of air and space power.
Ms. Foster said she plans to be a part of it.
“I love history, and having served 20 years
in the Air Force, I love the Air Force, too,”
she said.
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@EOFBSBO @BIB?O>QBP FO LO@B  >KKFSBOP>OFBP
EFBC >PQBO DQ >OH BMM OB^B@QP LK IFCB FK QEB KFQBA Q>QBP TEBK FO LO@B M>@B LJJ>KA T>P
BPQ>?IFPEBA FK BMQBJ?BO  >P TBII >P TEBK QEB FO LO@B T>P BPQ>?IFPEBA BMQ    EFBC BMM
QEB QE MBO>QFLKP OLRM PRMBOFKQBKABKQ E>P ?BBK FK QEB FO LO@B CLO  VB>OP

LI BOOV GROF@ PE>HBP QEB E>KA LC FOJ>K >PF@ IBUBV FII>OA >CQBO QEB QTL FOJBK @RQ >K FO LO@B QE
KKFSBOP>OV @>HB FK QEB >QBIIFQB FPE FKFKD >@FIFQV BMQ  EB @BOBJLKV >IPL @BIB?O>QBA QEB QE >K¦
KFSBOP>OV LC FO LO@B M>@B LJJ>KA FOJ>K FII>OA FP > PB@ROFQV CLO@BP >MMOBKQF@B TFQE QEB QE B@ROFQV
LO@BP NR>AOLK >KA FP QEB JLPQ GRKFLO¦O>KHFKD FOJ>K FK QEB QE M>@B FKD LILKBI GROF@ FP QEB QE
 @LJJ>KABO
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In a match reminiscent of last year’s intramural flag football championship, 4th SOPS
and CPTS met again Sept. 20, with CPTS
defeating 4th SOPS 20-14.
Fourth SOPS put the first points on the
board after quarterback Walt Merriam threw
a touchdown pass to Tyler Kimes and a successful point after.
CPTS and 4th SOPS traded interceptions
with CPTS’ Ed Cook running an interception back for a touchdown. With the extra
point good, the two teams found themselves
tied 7-7.
Fourth SOPS answered back, making
its way down field with several catches by
Luke Zimmerman. Merriam connected
with Kimes in the end zone and with the
extra point, 4th SOPS regained the lead,
14-7.
CPTS drove near the goal line on their
next possession, but the 4th SOPS defense
held. However, CPTS scored on their next
possession, this time on a completion from
Karl Seppa to Craig Armogida. The extra
point tied the game at 14-14.
With less than two minutes remaining,
Gabe Moreno sealed the game for CPTS,
scoring a touchdown and giving CPTS a 2014 lead and victory.

“Overall we played very well,” said 4th
SOPS’ coach Bryan Snyder. “We need to fine
tune a couple of things, but this team has
good character.”
CPTS increased its record to 4-1, while
4th SOPS fell to 3-3.
In other action, 1st SOPS played 50th SFS/
CES, with 1st SOPS prevailing 18-13 in the
last second of the game.
First SOPS quarterback Mike Carroll
scored first in the game, maneuvering
past many defenders to get to the end zone.
Fiftieth SFS/CES answered by making its
way down the field with several plays from
quarterback Garrett Maynard to Paul Kelly.
Kelly’s teammate Brad Krause caught the
touchdown pass. With the extra point good,
50th SFS/CES took a 7-6 lead.
In the second half, Carroll and his teammates took the ball down the field. A run to
the end zone by Karl Kuykendall gave 1st
SOPS a 12-7 lead.
With only 1:30 remaining, Kelly scored
a touchdown and 50th SFS/CES up by one,
13-12.
First SOPS was undeterred by the lack
of time on the play clock and made its way
down the opposite end of the field. On the
last play of the game, Adam Marsh caught
the winning touchdown from Carroll, giving
his team an 18-13 victory.

 ABCBKABO >SFA IIBK ªFK ?IRB« @ILPBP LK QE  MI>VBO RHB FJJBOJ>K AROFKD QEB QB>JPÁ D>JB EBOB
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“Everyone settled down and came together
at the end,” Carroll said. “There was lots of
good blocking and overall it was a good team

effort.”
With the win, 1st SOPS goes to 4-2 on the
season and 50th SFS/CES falls to 1-3.

FQKBPP @BKQBO QL LCCBO S>OFBQV LC FKPQOR@QFLK>I @I>PPBP
The Main Fitness Center will begin offering new instructional exercise classes Oct. 1.
The schedule provides a variety of aerobic and strength
conditioning classes that will help individuals reach their
fitness goals.
Patrons will be able to start the week with a beginning
weight lifting class Mondays at 11 a.m. Fitness Center trainers
will teach weight lifting form and ensure patrons are using
proper form when lifting. Patrons will also learn about the
different types of exercise moves, how to use resistance to
gain strength or lose weight, frequency and the appropriate
number of repetitions based on personal goals. Although
listed as a beginning class, the trainers can customize an
appropriate program for most fitness levels.
The Fitness Center will offer plyometric training Tuesdays
at noon. Plyometrics seeks to enhance the reaction of the
individual through powerful muscular contractions. This
class is ideal for individuals interested in increasing vertical jump, explosive power and speed. This class requires
preregistration.

The core conditioning class builds strength and stamina
in the abdominal muscles. The body core is the midsection
of the body from groin to shoulders and includes the pelvis,
abs, back and chest muscles. A strong core offers stability,
balance and proper posture. Every movement originates in
the core, whether reaching for your toothbrush or running
a marathon. If the core is not properly conditioned it will
limit one’s physical abilities.
The Spinning class, which will be held Wednesdays at 11
a.m., is for individuals looking for a great aerobic workout.
Participants will use a specially designed stationary cycle to
simulate riding on a flat road, climbing hills and sprinting.
Regardless of patrons’ fitness, flexibility or coordination,
spinning offers a great workout. Simply hop on your bike,
set the resistance to the level that’s right for you and let your
instructor guide you through an incredible ride.
Fitness Improvement Program classes are specifically
designed for those individuals who do not meet Air Force
fitness, strength or weight/body fat standards. Fitness
Improvement Program customers will have priority, but

anyone can attend.
The fitness ball class will occur Fridays at 9:30 a.m. The
class is a thorough conditioning and sculpting class that
incorporates static stretching to increase flexibility and
strength.
The Fitness Center is always looking for volunteer instructional class leaders, requirements included certification in
the fitness class you wish to instruct, current First Aid, CPR
and AED training certificates and willingness to teach a few
times per month.
To sign up for any of the instructional classes or for questions, contact the Fitness Center at 567-6628.
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